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Christine Shaw

The French Signoria over Genoa, 1458-1461

The brief period – less than three years, from May 1458 to March 1461 – 
during which the republic of Genoa came under the signoria of the King of 
France in the mid-fifteenth century, has attracted very little attention from his-
torians. It was not only shorter, but also less dramatic, than the other periods 
of French signoria over Genoa at the beginning of the century, from 1396 to 
1409, and at the end, from 1499 to 1512, which have been studied in some de-
tail. But it does repay closer scrutiny, not least because of what can be learned 
from it about Genoese attitudes to the submission of their city and republic to 
a lord, and what they believed the nature of that signoria should be.

Citing the arguments advanced by French jurists, Fabien Levy has sug-
gested that from the first period of French rule over Genoa, the city was con-
sidered by the French to be a ville de France, not just subject to the personal 
lordship of the king, but forming part of the dominion of the crown. In his ar-
ticle Levy did not consider how the Genoese thought of their relation to the 
king or the French crown, although he does recognize that legal arguments 
and legal claims may be at some remove from political realities.1 My concern 
here will be with political realities, with how the French signoria functioned 
in practice, and how the Genoese, as well as the French, regarded it.

In fact, rather than call it the French signoria, it might be more accurate 
to call it the Angevin government of Genoa. In theory, juridically, the republic 
submitted to the French king Charles VII in 1458, and Jean d’Anjou, the An-
gevin duke of Calabria, was his lieutenant there. In practice, it could be said 
that without the enthusiasm of Jean d’Anjou to accept the offers of submission 
made by the doge Pietro Campofregoso and other Genoese, the king might 
well not have agreed to do so. Jean d’Anjou’s enthusiasm was fired not by zeal 
to recover a ville de France for the French crown, nor even by ambition to 

1. F. L e v y, Gênes, ville de France? Aspects juridiques de la domination française à Gê-
nes, Atti della Società Ligure di Storia Patria 121 (2007), pp. 329-356.
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govern Genoa for its own sake, but rather by the desire to have the assistance 
of Genoese resources, of shipping and of money, to try to recover the kingdom 
of Naples for the house of Anjou.

As in the 1390s, the submission of Genoa was offered to the king by a 
doge who felt his government to be insecure, who did not want to see any of 
his rivals take his place at the head of the republic, and who preferred to sell 
Genoa to a lord prepared to satisfy his desire for consolation for the loss of his 
power by the grant of money and perhaps lands. As in the 1390s, too, the Ge-
noese could see the advantages of ridding themselves of that doge, but were 
not in agreement about who, or what kind of regime, should replace him. 
From the debates held in Genoa before the submission of the city to King 
Charles VI in 1396, it is evident that many Genoese did not want to cede their 
libertà, and if they had to do it, would have preferred to ask the Emperor to 
send a governor or to submit to the duke of Milan, rather than to the king of 
France as the doge Antoniotto Adorno wanted them to do.2

The Genoese were similarly divided in a debate held in May 1456, when 
there were reports that Pietro Campofregoso had already come to an under-
standing with the king of France, per la via of the duke of Calabria.3 News had 
reached Milan in early April that two envoys from Jean d’Anjou were in 
Genoa, and that they were offering the doge on behalf of the king 60.000 duc-
ats and three estates in the territory of Asti. The fact that rumours of this were 
widespread in Genoa, without arousing any trouble, was thought to indicate 
that everyone was ready to agree if this bargain were concluded.4 But every-
one in Genoa was not ready to agree, as was clear when the doge summoned 
a council al quale fece convocar de ogne condictione persone, e usò tal paro
le: Lui veder la citade di Zenoa non star bene, e che non volea per sua casone 
andasse di mal in peglio, e che gli deva libertade provedessero al stato di 
quella como melglio pareva a loro. While some recommended submission to 
the king of France, some submission to Francesco Sforza or even to Alfonso 
of Aragon, others dicevano voler il governo a modo Venecia, zoé ellegere uno 
duce a vita, e gubernare fra loro.5

In truth not even Pietro Campofregoso had made up his mind to go; he 
still preferred to hold on to the dogeship. What he really wanted was to be sup-

2. These debates are printed in E. J a r r y, Les origines de la domination française à Gênes 
(1392-1402), Paris 1896, pp. 424-436, 446-457, 462-501.

3. Milan, Archivio di Stato (= ASMi), Archivio Sforzesco, b. 411: Conte da Facino to 
Francesco Sforza, Milan, 14 May 1456.

4. Carteggio degli oratori mantovani alla Corte sforzesca (1450-1500), vol. I, ed. I. L a z -
z a r i n i, Roma 1999, p. 109: Vincenzo della Scalona to Ludovico Gonzaga, Milan, 4 Apr. 
1456.

5. ASMi, Archivio Sforzesco, b. 411: Conte da Facino to Francesco Sforza, Milan, 14 
May 1456.
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ported by another power, not yield the government of Genoa to them. A fort-
night after the inconclusive debate, the doge set out to the Milanese envoy the 
reasons why, if he was helped by Francesco Sforza and Alfonso, non delibero 
habandonare questo governo. All the reasons he gave related to his personal 
interests and those of his family and friends, not to the general interests of the 
city and the republic.6 The French option – as when Antoniotto Adorno was 
doge – was favoured by a significant number of Genoese nobles, who con-
ducted their own negotiations with the French and pressed Pietro Campofre-
goso to come to terms with the king. Perhaps signs that the doge was thinking 
of appealing for the support of the artisans in challenging the nobility, as he 
had done in 1454-1455,7 added urgency to the nobles’ desire to conclude an 
agreement with Charles. He could secretamente promovere alcuni ciptadini 
populareschi con tumultuoso impeto consurgere, et dire che non vogliano es
sere venduti, et che non voglieno francexi, thus forcing the nobles to hold back 
and disrupting the negotiations with the French, Pietro confided to the Mila-
nese envoy.8 For their part, when the doge was engaged in discussing with An-
tonio Lomellino and Boreo (Borello) Grimaldi, delegates of the nobles, terms 
of submission to Charles, the nobles tried to convince the artisans that it would 
be in their interests too. The king would treat them well, they told them, with 
no one being sent into exile, and li aviamenti andarano de bene in meglio. 
Thirty thousand ducats had been raised from the French clergy, which Charles 
intended to spend on a powerful fleet against the Turks, che alle altruy spese 
defendevano le terre de Levanto.9 Their efforts were in vain. Some of the prin-
cipal popolari went to protest to the doge, but he swore to them that he was 
only allowing the circulation of reports that he was in agreement with the 
French in order to make it easier to extract subsidies for himself from Sforza 
and Alfonso.10

If the popolari did not want the submission of Genoa to the king, he did 
not really want it either: non solo il Re, ma tutto el Conseglio e li principali se 

6. Ibid., Giovanni della Guardia to Francesco Sforza, Genoa, 30 May 1456. An account of 
this letter was given by the Mantuan ambassador in Milan in a despatch of 2 June 1456: Carteg-
gio I (see note 4), pp. 124f.

7. C. S h a w, Popular Government and Oligarchy in Renaissance Italy, Leiden 2006, pp. 
156f., 162; A. B o r l a n d i, Ragione politica e ragione di famiglia nel dogato di Pietro Frego-
so, in: La Storia dei Genovesi IV, Atti del Convegno di Studi sui ceti dirigenti nelle istituzioni 
della Repubblica di Genova 28-30 aprile 1983, Genova 1984, pp. 357-359, 377-384.

8. ASMi, Archivio Sforzesco, b. 411: Giovanni della Guardia to Francesco Sforza, Genoa, 
20 Aug. 1456.

9. Ibid. transcription of coded despatch of Giovanni della Guardia to Francesco Sforza, 
Genoa, 25 May 1456.

10. Carteggio I (see note 4), p. 118: Vincenzo della Scalona to Ludovico Gonzaga, 1 June 
1456.
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fano quela puocha extima de Zenoa che sia possibile, reported the Milanese 
ambassador in France, né se ne fidano per le sue divisione e partialitade, du
bitando che de uno canto la toriano e fariano la spesa e poy de l’altro la per
deriano con danno e con vergogna; ... De questa facenda de Zenoa non se 
seria parlato, né parlaria, s’el Duca de Calavria non la sollicitasse.11 Finally, 
at the end of July 1456, it was decided to give la impresa liberamente al Duca 
de Calabria con littere de governo et commissione ampla.12 In fact, the busi-
ness was left to Jean d’Anjou, who pursued the negotiations with Pietro Cam-
pofregoso.13 By letters patent issued on 30 April 1457, Charles nominated him 
as his lieutenant to take possession of Genoa in the king’s name, to extend the 
king’s protection over the Genoese como nostri boni veraxi et leali subgeti, 
and to maintain them in le loro dritture, franchixie e liberta onde elli sono co
stume usar li tempi passe.14

In the summer of 1457, Pietro Campofregoso was still decided, so he de-
clared, to stay in power per fas et nefas, while trying to persuade Francesco 
Sforza to guarantee support for him.15 But his position was becoming unsus-
tainable. A Balia of forty was elected to discuss with the doge what should be 
done. Dissatisfied with the attitude of this Balia, he reopened negotiations 
with Jean d’Anjou, this time arriving at firm conclusions which he presented 
to the Balia on 23 February 1458. He spoke of the divisions among the citi-
zens and of the threat posed by King Alfonso, who, he said, wanted dominion 
over Genoa. Finally, revolzandome in la mente quale fosse quella via che più 
podesse salvare questa republica e chi mancho dovesse desplaxere ala univer
sità de questa terra, and recalling that in a previous meeting of the Balia se 
vince de seguire la via de Franza, he had negotiated terms with the duke of 
Calabria. After these terms had been read out and debated, they were approved 
by the Balia, with 34 votes in favour.16 Further consultations and councils fol-
lowed and another Balia of twenty was elected to examine the terms and sound 

11. P. M. K e n d a l l/V. I l a r d i (Ed.), Dispatches with Related Documents of Mila-
nese Ambassadors in France and Burgundy 1450-1483, vol. 1, Athens (Ohio) 1970, pp. 201, 
203: Tommaso Tebaldi da Bologna to Francesco Sforza, Gannat, 12 July 1456.

12. Ibid., p. 213: Tommaso Tebaldi da Bologna to Francesco Sforza, Gannat, 29 July 
1456.

13. Ibid., p. 223: Tommaso Tebaldi da Bologna to Francesco Sforza, Demonte, 18 Nov. 
1456.

14. Genoa, Archivio di Stato (= ASG), Archivio Segreto 3042: translation of letters patent 
of 30 Apr. 1457.

15. ASMi, Archivio Sforzesco, b. 412: Leodrisio Crivelli to Francesco Sforza, Genoa, 27 
June 1457. An exposition of what Pietro wanted from the duke and what he offered in return is 
to be found in a copy of what M. Biasio was instructed to tell the duke on his behalf (ibid., 
b. 412); Biagio spoke to the duke on 23 Aug. 1457.

16. ASG, Archivio Segreto 562, fol. 125v-126r: 23 Feb. 1458.
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out the opinions of the citizens. For three days, per varias convocationes mul
torum civium animos ac sententias superinde perscrutati essent, with a sub-
stantial majority in favour of concluding the agreement with the French, atten
tis periculis ac laboribus quibus universa respublica genuensis nunc preme
tur.17 On 7 March the two Balie, meeting as one body, formally approved and 
accepted (with 42 votes in favour) the terms agreed between the duke of Ca-
labria and the doge’s proctor, Boreo Grimaldi, on 7 February.18 Some Genoese 
still doubted whether the king was truly interested in accepting dominion over 
Genoa.19 There were difficulties in raising the money needed to send an em-
bassy to the duke of Calabria and then to the king, and to pay for ships to send 
to Provence to collect the duke, as well as for the defence of the city before 
assistance could arrive from the king. The doge recommended that a governor 
on behalf of the king should be appointed; a council duly elected him gover-
nor, with the same powers he had had as doge, and agreed that the king’s ban-
ners should be raised in the city. This would terrify their enemies, the council 
was told, and give assurance to those who doubted that the decisions that had 
been taken would actually come into effect.20

Any remaining doubts would have been dispelled by the arrival at Genoa 
of the duke of Calabria. On 10 May Accepit regimen Januensis reipublice, as 
lieutenant of the king of France.21 The following day, before an assembly of 
over 300 citizens summoned to the villa fregosa near San Tommaso, those An-
ziani and members of the Balia of Sixty who were present took an oath of fi-
delity on behalf of the community, as well as on their own behalf, tam suo 
privato nomine quam vicem publicam et comunis Janue gerentes. Pietro, Lo-
dovico and Tommasino Campofregoso then took the oath as individuals, as 
did many other of the citizens present. In return, Jean d’Anjou swore to ob-
serve all the privileges of the city of Genoa and those privileges of the Casa di 
San Giorgio that had been stipulated in the terms.22 While the Genoese had 
placed their hands on the gospels as they pledged their faith, he, as one of roy-
al blood, placed his hand on his breast.23

Why did the Genoese consent to the submission of their city and their re-
public to the signoria of the king of France? They could not claim that they 
had been forced to do so. Although Pietro Campofregoso had pursued the ne-

17. Ibid., fol. 126r-v: 6 Mar. 1458.
18. Ibid., fol. 127r-v: 7 Mar. 1458.
19. ASG, Archivio Segreto 563, fol. 73v: 16 Mar. 1458.
20. ASG, Archivio Segreto 560, fol. 254v-255r: 12 Apr. 1458.
21. Ibid., fol. 130v: 10 May 1458.
22. Privilegia omnia civitatis Janue et comperarum Sanctigeorgii quemadmodum in capi

tulis fit mentio. ASG, Archivio Segreto 562, fol. 132r-133r: 11 May 1458.
23. Ibid.
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gotiations and concluded terms on his own initiative, whatever he agreed had 
to be approved by the Genoese, and they had had ample opportunity to discuss 
and debate and raise objections before their approval was formally given in 
the council of 7 March. What prompted them to agree was, apparently, above 
all weariness, a longing for peace and the end of a war with Alfonso of Aragon 
that was hampering trade and causing expense that they considered intolera-
ble. They wanted the protection of the king, and hoped this protection would 
be made evident in subsidies of money and men. Analogous motives had led 
to the submission of Genoa to Charles VI in 1396. In 1499 they would have no 
choice. Genoa was treated as a dependency of the duchy of Milan, and Gian-
giacomo Trivulzio, as the French commander in Milan, sent a governor to the 
city before negotiations over the terms of Genoese submission to Louis XII 
even began.24

As the lieutenant of Charles VII, Jean d’Anjou assured the citizens of the 
king’s love for them, of his clemency, of his wish that Genoa should be tran-
quil.25 Jean d’Anjou’s orders from the king, the Genoese were told in Novem-
ber 1458, were to strive in all things to do what 

debia cedere ad honore, gloria et exaltatione de questa patria, et de mantenerve 
in vera libertà e pacifico stato, et observarve immo augumentarve ogni vostre 
gratie, privilegii, immunitate che habiate e pensare in su tute quelle coxe le qua
le debiano exaltare la vostra republica, et in ogni coxa reguardare la virtù de 
ciaschuno e segundo li meriti cossì versa vice segundo li demeriti, perché essa 
christianissima maiestà non ha recevuto questa Signoria in parte ma tuti equal
menti.26

Justice, good government, respect for their privileges and immunities, 
would all be very welcome, but the Genoese wanted more tangible tokens of 
the king’s concern for their welfare. Once the king was well-informed of the 
perils facing the Genoese, it was to be hoped he would not think he could de-
liver them from danger by letters alone, said Pietro Campofregoso.27 But the 
concrete assistance they hoped for did not arrive. The hostile Neapolitan fleet 
left Genoese waters that summer, not because it was driven away by the 
French, but because of the death of Alfonso of Aragon.

Bernat de Vilamari, the commander of the fleet, returned with orders from 
the new king of Naples, Ferrante, to pick up the threads of intrigue with the 

24. For a discussion of the motives for, and the terms of, the submission of the Genoese to 
the French kings and to the Visconti and Sforza dukes of Milan, see C. S h a w, Concepts of 
libertà in Renaissance Genoa, in: J. L a w/B. P a t o n (Ed.), Communes and Despots in Late 
Medieval and Renaissance Italy (forthcoming).

25. ASG, Archivio Segreto 562, fol. 132r: 11 May 1458.
26. ASG, Archivio Segreto 560, fol. 136v: 20 Nov. 1458.
27. ASG, Archivio Segreto 562, fol. 132r: 11 May 1458.
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Genoese exiles. Ferrante was urged on by Francesco Sforza, who argued that 
Genoa held the key to victory over the Angevin barons in the kingdom of Na-
ples.28 The most important exile was Pietro Campofregoso. Claiming that the 
promises made to him by Jean d’Anjou had not been honoured, within months 
of ceding the city he had become an enemy of the French. Neither Ferrante nor 
Francesco Sforza trusted him; and in the spring of 1459, they considered that 
the hatred that the other exiles felt for him might be the greatest obstacle to the 
expulsion of the French from Genoa.29

In the city, too, according to reports reaching Milan, the Genoese were 
non cussì uniti al stato francese, licet uniti a non volere messer Perino.30 Al-
though they had escaped from the clutches of Pietro, they had neither peace 
nor the assistance of the French, lamented a member of the Balia in December 
1458; their own purses had to bear the burden, and their fears about having to 
spend more than they wanted to do were increased by seeing how much the 
Italian powers disliked the French governing Genoa.31 Another cause for con-
cern was the risk to Genoese commercial interests in England. In January 
1459, the Genoese decided to send envoys to Charles VII, per volere intende
re ultimate ciò che possano sperare da sua maestà e monstrano essere disposti 
alla conservatione del stato francese per quanto gli sarà possibile, pur quan
do fussero costretti, voleno essere excusati’. God forbid che messer Perino se 
possi mai avantare de havere catiato de Zenova el nevò de la maestà del re de 
Franza.32

Neapolitan and Milanese support helped the exiles to launch assaults on 
the city, but they were repulsed. One of the principal exiles, Gianfilippo Fie-
schi, was killed in January 1459; this was a serious setback for them, because 
the substantial resources of the Fieschi were in large part lost to them, as quar-
rels split the family. An even greater setback was the death in September 1459 
of Pietro Campofregoso, as he was trying to retreat to safety after an unsuc-
cessful incursion into the city. Much as they might have disliked him, none of 
the surviving leaders of the exiles had as much authority as Pietro had had.

If his death could provide the Genoese with a reduction in their expendi-
ture for defence against the exiles, they were already involved in other expenses 
for a costly, but more welcome, enterprise – the Angevin invasion of the 
kingdom of Naples. This could not succeed without their help, Jean d’Anjou 

28. E. N u n z i a n t e, I primi anni di Ferdinando d’Aragona e l’invasione di Giovanni 
d’An giò, Archivio storico per le province napoletane 18 (1893), pp. 564-565.

29. Ibid., Archivio storico per le province napoletane 19 (1894), pp. 91-92.
30. Carteggio I (see note 4), p. 192: Vincenzo della Scalona to Ludovico Gonzaga, Milan, 

27 Dec. 1458.
31. Ibid.
32. Ibid., p. 209: Vincenzo della Scalona to Ludovico Gonzaga, Milan, 8 Jan. 1459.
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assured them. Should René d’Anjou become king of Naples, they would prof-
it by it as well, perché sereti tracte in tuto quello reame come se fossi in questa 
cità.33 Nobles and popolari alike, the Genoese were convinced, and ready to 
help. To their mind, an Angevin king of Naples was preferable by far to an 
Aragonese one.

Sailing from Genoa in September 1459, Jean d’Anjou left as his governor 
in the city Louis de Laval. Whatever doubts the Genoese may have had about 
the advantages of the French signoria over their republic, personally, as the 
king’s lieutenant, they had found Jean d’Anjou acceptable. But Louis de Laval 
lacked the personal authority of the prince, and could not impose himself over 
the Genoese government in the same way, or carry the decisions he wanted in 
councils. Nor did he have the power to override the councils, and to do what 
he wanted without their consent. He did not behave like those governors of 
Genoa during the earlier and subsequent periods of French signoria who de-
fied the Genoese and sought to dominate them. Neither Laval nor Jean d’Anjou 
tried to reform the political institutions of the republic. They do not even seem 
to have claimed the right to intervene in legal cases as the representative of the 
fount of justice, the king. Nor do they seem to have aroused controversy by 
granting offices in the city and territory to outsiders. In fact, under Louis de 
Laval, citizens who wished to be appointed to certain offices were invited to 
present themselves to the chancery to signal their interest and register their 
names.34

Doubtless, one of the most imperative orders left to Laval by d’Anjou had 
been to ensure that the Genoese continued to aid the Neapolitan expedition. 
Even though the Genoese might approve of the expedition, however, it was 
not easy to find the money needed to fit out the ten galleys that they had un-
dertaken to send. The governor had to work with the Genoese; he could not 
simply commandeer the necessary resources. Like d’Anjou, Laval had to gov-
ern flanked not only by the Anziani but by a Balia, one of the extraordinary 
commissions that the Genoese were accustomed to appoint to deal with im-
portant matters that were out of the normal routine of government business. A 
few months after the governor had taken up his duties, the members of the Ba-
lia asked to be relieved of theirs; they were tired, they said, and it was time for 
others to take their place. Laval had to argue that it was inexpedient for expe-
rienced officials, familiar with the matters in hand, to be replaced by inexpert 
men at that time, but he could only keep them in office for a few weeks more.35 
Even before the departure of d’Anjou, the Balia declared that it could not ex-
ceed the powers granted to it by the councils, or take on business for which it 

33. ASG, Archivio Segreto 564, fol. 41v-42r: 25 Aug. 1459. 
34. ASG, Archivio Segreto 3044, 226 (7 Jan. 1460), 260 (3 Dec. 1460).
35. ASG, Archivio Segreto 568, fol. 79v: 12 Jan. 1460.
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had not been given a specific mandate.36 The body that administered the com-
munal finances, the Officio della Moneta, could also create difficulties, refus-
ing to exceed its powers, refusing to pay extraordinary expenses – such as for 
the preparation of the galleys to send to Naples – from the funds for ordinary 
expenses.37

When he was at Genoa, Jean d’Anjou had asked a council for powers to 
spend as much as was necessary, and not to be restricted to spending up to a 
prescribed limit as was the practice in Genoese financial administration, but 
the council refused to agree.38 He found a way to affirm that he and the Balia 
could spend as much as they thought expedient – because the council had only 
agreed how money could be raised for the needs of the war, not how much 
should be raised39 – but this did not help him much. If he did not want to have 
to draw on his own funds, as in effect he had to do sometimes, he could only 
spend what money the Genoese would consent to gather, and finding money 
in Genoa for the government was never an easy task. Difficult as Jean d’Anjou 
found it, Laval had even greater problems. The city was ruined by war, by 
shipwrecks, by pestilence, the Genoese protested, and they could not come up 
with any suggestions for ways in which to find the money that the governor 
insisted was urgently required. Debates in councils called to discuss yet again 
the perennial problem could become heated. Do not argue, speak courteously, 
keep to the point, those summoned to a council on 14 December 1459 were 
urged.40 That council was called to consider how to find money for the ordi-
nary expenditure of the following year, for that could be just as problematic as 
raising money for war. Imposing the direct tax, the avaria, could ignite the 
conflict between nobles and popolari over how the assessment should be 
made, whether nobles should or should not be assessed separately from the 
popolari.

Rather than having a free hand to spend as much as they considered nec-
essary, Jean d’Anjou and Laval had to acquiesce in the preferred expedient of 
the Genoese when public funds ran short – cuts in ordinary expenditure. Less 
than a month after he had finessed an acceptance of the licence for himself and 
the Balia to spend as much as they thought was needed, Jean d’Anjou found 
himself, with the Anziani and the Officio della Moneta, approving a list of 
economies, including reductions in salaries, drawn up by a commission of 
eight moderatori.41 Just over a year later, in order to encourage the Genoese to 

36. ASG, Archivio Segreto 563, fol. 105r: 11 June 1459.
37. Ibid.
38. ASG, Archivio Segreto 564, fol. 18r-19r: 9 Apr. 1459.
39. Ibid., fol. 21v: 10 May 1459.
40. ASG, Archivio Segreto 563, fol. 130v: 14 Dec. 1459.
41. ASG, Archivio Segreto 568, fol. 31r-35r: 7 June 1459.
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furnish the money to subsidize the duke of Calabria’s campaign in Naples, 
Laval had to consent to a reduction in the number of soldiers retained in Genoa 
and Liguria. In return he asked for guarantees that payments would be made 
to the remaining soldiers regularly every month, in good coin, monea iusta, e 
la qual se spenda sensa alcum danno. The Genoese thanked him for his good-
will and gave the promise that he asked for.42 But he soon found cause for 
complaint, warning them that if the money was not paid regularly he would 
consider his agreement to reduce the numbers of infantry by 50, and the pay-
ments to be made each month for the garrisons from 10.000 lire a month to 
8.000, as revoked.43 By November, the Officio della Moneta had run out of 
money again. Laval, a council summoned on 5 November was told, 

resta e monto merveglia e monto dolente. Si sa ben che per colpa o defecto so no 
se za speizo ni se spenda, anti ha grande melanconia quando se convem parlar 
de tal materia, intendando che ello non e ni honor ni utile so, ma piu tosto sacho 
e desfavor.

He had been promised that the money for the troops and fortresses would 
be paid at the beginning of each month, and now tuto lo recrescimento e tuto 
lo carrego revem su le soe spale.44 He tried to resolve the problem by asking 
the Genoese to decide once and for all

che forma certa de prender lo ordenario vostro ... Percioche ogni iorno se fa novi 
consegii de trovar denari, in li quali se delibera et possia non se exequisse, ma 
se consegia spessa volta lo contrario de quello che in li precedenti consegii se 
era deliberao.45

But it was a hopeless enterprise, as any doge of Genoa could have told 
him. In the management of their public finances, the Genoese were accus-
tomed to live from hand to mouth. Under the doges, councils could be asked 
to suggest ways of finding money to keep the government ticking over for 
only a month or two. The financial problems that the French encountered dur-
ing this period of signoria were normal for Genoa, and not in themselves a 
significant sign of resistance.

Nevertheless, there were other signs of dissension between the French 
and the Genoese by late 1460, apart from Laval’s complaints that the Ge-
noese in failing to arrange prompt, regular payments for the garrisons had not 
kept their word to him. There were reports in October of two assemblies of 
over three hundred citizens that had met in the palace of San Giorgio (so that 

42. Ibid., fol. 115v-116r: 22 Aug. 1460.
43. ASG, Archivio Segreto 570, fol. 34v-35r: 2 Sept. 1460.
44. ASG, Archivio Segreto 569, fol. 91v: 5 Nov. 1460.
45. ASG, Archivio Segreto 564, fol. 112v: 19 Nov. 1460.
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the governor would not have been present). The participants had been sworn 
to secrecy, but it was said that they had discussed negotiations with the duke 
of Burgundy to give Genoa to him.46 A letter was sent to the envoy of the Ge-
noese comune at the French court, Percivale Grillo, signed by several promi-
nent citizens, a letter which Laval complained had caused Grillo to speak 
badly of him at court contra honorem suum, quod ad maximam sui iniuriam 
et fame sue lesionem vertere intelligit. When he heard of it, Laval began en-
quiries. Confronted by him on 3 January 1461, seven citizens – Battista da 
Goano, Battista and Girolamo Spinola, Galeazzo Pinelli, Luciano Grimaldi, 
Bartolomeo Lomellino and Meliaduce Salvago – admitted signing the letter 
with others.47 Laval tried to have Percivale Grillo recalled from France, ac-
cusing him of being on the verge of bankruptcy, which meant that he would 
be held in low esteem at the court, but the small assembly summoned to as-
sent to his recall decided instead that Grillo should stay.48 Grillo’s commis-
sion was revoked on 16 February by Laval and the Anziani, but he did not 
return.49

What criticisms had been made of Laval in the letter sent to Grillo are not 
known. The king sent three envoys to Genoa to investigate the complaints, 
and also to put some proposals to the Genoese. Some of these proposals con-
cerned Savona; no details of what they were have come to light, but whatever 
they were, the Genoese did not like them. Judging by the fact that it was sug-
gested a commission of four men to deal with this business should perhaps be 
composed of two lawyers and two merchants, they may well have concerned 
trading privileges for Savona, which would certainly have been unwelcome to 
the Genoese.50 The four prestantes cives elected – Andrea de Benegassio, Luca 
Grimaldi (a doctor of laws), Gregorio Lercari and Francesco Scalia – were 
given full authority to defend iura comunis when the Savonese envoys came 
to Genoa.51 The French envoys were also the bearers of a request from Charles 
that the Genoese should become involved in the civil wars in England, in sup-
port of Margaret of Anjou, the consort of King Henry VI. This the Genoese 
declined to do. All the world knew how many Genoese merchants there were 
in England, from among the best families in the city, they said, and if it be-
came known that Genoa was preparing ships to wage war on the English, 
these men and their property would be put in peril. Already men had been im-

46. ASMi, Archivio Sforzesco, b. 413: Antonio da Montaldo to Francesco Sforza, Arqua-
ta, 16 Oct. 1460.

47. ASG, Archivio Segreto 571, fol. 7v: 15 Jan. 1461.
48. ASG, Archivio Segreto 573, fol. 4r: 15 Jan. 1461. 
49. ASG, Archivio Segreto 571, fol. 17v: 16 Feb. 1461.
50. ASG, Archivio Segreto 570, fol. 66v-67r: 7 Feb. 1461.
51. ASG, Archivio Segreto 571, fol. 14v-15r: 11 Feb. 1461.
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prisoned and goods seized in England when Genoa had submitted to 
Charles.52 

The envoys had been instructed to speak to the Genoese on other matters 
too. One was the claim by the heirs of Pietro Campofregoso to 25.000 ducats, 
the price of his renunciation of the dogeship, and which the king looked to the 
Genoese to pay. Another was to clarify how many soldiers were needed to 
make the city and its territory secure, and how these soldiers were to be paid.53 
(The Genoese decided that 800 infantry and 150 horse were required at that 
time, of which they would pay for 300 infantry and 100 provvisionati, but they 
warned that more would be needed if new threats to Genoa arose.)54 And in 
the middle of all this, messengers from Jean d’Anjou arrived, bringing news 
of his faltering fortunes in the kingdom of Naples, and calling on the Genoese 
for more aid. They spoke to a council on 6 March; the council agreed that 
some help should be sent, but postponed decisions about how much and how 
it should be paid for until further consultations had taken place. The same 
council, concerned about the attitudes of the Savonese and the case they had 
been making to the French envoys, decided that an embassy should be sent to 
Charles to put the Genoese case to him directly.55

On 9 March an insurrection by the artisans brought the French signoria to 
an end. Louis de Laval left the palace the next day, and retired with his men to 
the Castelletto. The insurrection apparently took him by surprise. No move-
ments of the exiles gave warning of trouble to come; indeed, the uprising does 
not seem to have been co-ordinated with the exiles at all. Although Prospero 
Adorno and Paolo Campofregoso, the bellicose archbishop of Genoa, has-
tened to the city and Prospero Adorno was elected doge on 12 March, neither 
of them was identified as an instigator of the revolt. Even the note in the gov-
ernment registers for 9 March Concitata est civitas ad arma, opera et consilio 
artificum, clearly attributes its planning as well as its execution to the arti-
sans.56 The narrative of these and subsequent events which underlies the his-
torical tradition is that by Giovanni Simonetta in his life of Francesco Sforza.57 
Letters sent from Genoa to Milan spoke of artesi et gente bassa, who were 

52. Ibid., fol. 24r-v: 4 Mar 1461.
53. Ibid., fol. 10v, 18v-19r: 27 Jan., 20 Feb. 1461.
54. Ibid., fol. 19v: 23 Feb. 1461
55. ASG, Archivio Segreto 573, fol. 10r-11r: 6 Mar. 1461.
56. ASG, Archivio Segreto 571, fol. 25r: 9 Mar. 1461. 
57. G. S i m o n e t t a, Historia de rebus gestis Francisci I Sfortiae, ed. G. S o r a n z o, 

2RIS, vol. XXI, part 2, Bologna 1932-1933. Even the account in Giustiniani’s Annali seems to 
have been based on this (A. G i u s t i n i a n i, Annali della Repubblica di Genova, ed. G. P. 
S p o t o r n o, 2 voll., Genova 1854, II, pp. 420-431). See also F. C a t a l a n o, Francesco 
Sforza, Milano 1983, pp. 229-233, 281-283, who makes use of Milanese diplomatic documents 
to supplement and correct the traditional narrative.
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said to have facto uno consiglio secreto nel quale sono stati parechii che hano 
sacramentato et datosi la fede l’uno al altro de mettere stato de populo et de 
volere omnino cazare il stato franzese.58 Other sources denied that the primary 
intention had been a fin de levare il franzoso, ma per non comportare una gra
veza se voleva imponere de una per cento de qualunche cosa se comprasse et 
vendesse.59 Discontent about the imposition of a new tax was evidently one 
motive. Significantly, the very day of the insurrection, the officials of the Casa 
di San Giorgio annulled a recent decision about a tax reform; and it is also sig-
nificant that this deliberation was recorded in a government register.60

Similarities between the revolt and the events of 1506 are superficial rath-
er than substantial.61 In 1506, the resentment of the popolo minuto was direct-
ed against the nobles; initially, the French governor showed some favour to 
the popolari, giving his consent to the reform of the government that gave 
two-thirds of offices to the popolari, instead of their customary half-share; and 
he remained in the city for some months before leaving it in the control of the 
popolari. In 1461, the French governor left the palace, the seat of government, 
without offering the least resistance to the popolari, and without even trying 
to negotiate with them. Was this cowardice? Or a recognition of how unpopu-
lar the French government had become? Indeed, no Genoese came to his de-
fence.

There was another significant difference between 1461 and 1506: the role 
of the cappellazzi. In 1461 the popolo minuto wanted to be the ones to deter-
mine what form the new government of the city should take, and it was re-
ported that when Prospero Adorno initially tried to come to an arrangement 
with Laval,

el popolo posto in arme feci puncta perché questo non seguesse et circhoe che li 
capellazi Furgosi et Adorni sgomberasseno la cità et non se impazasseno de 
niente et cussì fue proveduto non gli hanno possanza, et tra loro il popolo hano 

58. Carteggio degli oratori mantovani alla Corte sforzesca (1450-1500), vol. III, ed. 
I. L a z z a r i n i, Rome 2000, p. 147: Vincenzo della Scalona to Ludovico Gonzaga, Milan, 13 
Mar. 1461.

59. Ibid., p. 159: Vincenzo della Scalona to Barbara of Brandenburg, Milan, 19 Mar. 
1461.

60. ASG, Archivio Segreto 573, fol. 11v. It is exceptional for a deliberation by the Offi-
cials of San Giorgio alone to be recorded in the register of the deliberations of the Anziani, Balie 
and other extraordinary commissions, and councils.

61. See C. T a v i a n i, Superba discordia. Guerra, rivolta e pacificazione nella Genova di 
primo Cinquecento, Roma 2008 for a detailed examination of the events of 1506-1507. The nar-
rative by Emilio P a n d i a n i  is still a valuable adjunct to the important source he published: 
Un anno di storia genovese (giugno 1506-1507), con diario e documenti inediti, Atti della So-
cietà Ligure di Storia Patria 37 (1905), pp. 1-557.
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facto otto capitani, dicendo che essi vogliono essere quelli diano forma a quella 
cità, nì in questa cosa gli intervene altro ch’el popolo minuto.62

The eight Capitani degli artefici soon abandoned the palace, however, 
and, as the official record put it, rempublicam sine ullo rectore reliquissent.63 
The cappellazzi were quick to fill the gap. Paolo Campofregoso and Prospero 
Adorno came to the palace, summoned an assembly of citizens and Prospero 
Adorno was elected doge.64 In 1506 the cappellazzi were not in Genoa and 
found no opportunity to turn the situation to their advantage. When the Ge-
noese finally determined to elect a doge in 1507, it was not an Adorno or a 
Campofregoso they chose, but the artisan Paolo da Novi. Short-lived as the 
co-operation between Prospero Adorno and Paolo Campofregoso proved to be 
in 1461, the cappellazzi were still sufficiently powerful to thwart any attempt 
to devise another form of government for the republic.

Despite Paolo Campofregoso’s collaboration in the election of Prospero 
Adorno, his support for the new doge did not last for long. Prospero turned to 
Francesco Sforza for support against both the French and the Fregosi. The 
French held the Castelletto, and the adjoining convent of San Francesco – 
which was often used as a kind of extension to the fortress – as well as occu-
pying some houses and the fontana Amorosa up to the piaza Spinola de Lucoli.65 
They made sorties into the city, not so much to intimidate the Genoese, it 
seems, as to test their mood, to discover how much support they might have in 
the city; the troops cried Viva il popolo, as well as Franza.66 But the popolari 
did not want the French signoria to be restored. Many nobles, on the other 
hand, would have preferred that to a return to the regime of cappellazzi doges. 
Even the Spinola, who usually backed the Adorno, were aligned with their tra-
ditional rivals the Doria perché loro zentilhomini et popolo grasso sono suso 
la Franza più che mai; the Spinola were said to have offered Adorno money 
to come to terms with the French.67 Spinola and Doria were among the nobles 
who left Genoa.68 Percivale Grillo, who had not left the French court, was re-
ported to have written that the nobles were encouraging Charles to hope that 

62. Carteggio III (see note 58), p. 147: Vincenzo della Scalona to Ludovico Gonzaga, Mi-
lan, 13 Mar. 1461. The Mantuan despatches are a valuable source of information on the situa-
tion in Genoa from March to July 1461. The ambassador’s information came from Genoese and 
others coming to Milan from Genoa, some as envoys of the doge or others there, as well as from 
letters from Genoa to Milan.

63. ASG, Archivio Segreto 571, fol. 25v: 12 Mar. 1461.
64. Ibid.
65. Carteggio III (see note 58), p. 180: Vincenzo della Scalona to Barbara of Brandenburg, 

Milan, 6 Apr. 1461.
66. Ibid., p. 173: Vincenzo della Scalona to Barbara of Brandenburg, Milan, 31 Mar. 1461.
67. Ibid., p. 180: Vincenzo della Scalona to Barbara of Brandenburg, Milan, 6 Apr. 1461.
68. Ibid., p. 217: Vincenzo della Scalona to Barbara of Brandenburg, Milan, 20 May 1461.
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he could recover control of the city, and that the king blamed himself for not 
making better provision for its government, and was preparing to send support 
to the French holding on in the Castelletto.69

As signs that the French were about to launch an assault on the city mul-
tiplied, Prospero Adorno rallied the popolo to its defence. On 1 July he sum-
moned an assembly of merchants, and urged them to show the same spirit and 
determination to resist as the artisans were displaying, and to elect captains of 
their colore, as the artisans had done.70 The assembly appointed an electoral 
commission of eight, who, at the insistence of the artisans, became the cap-
tains of the merchants in place of those the commission had itself chosen.71 He 
did not invite the nobles to elect captains; instead, he detained over forty of 
them, demanding that they lend the government 30.000 ducats.72 Rather than 
raising money for the defence of the city – for the nobles who were impris-
oned on ships in the harbour refused to make the loans demanded – such tac-
tics only reinforced the nobles’ inclinations towards the French. Genoese no-
bles, including some Doria, accompanied the French force, several thousands 
strong, that approached the city in mid-July; others tried to extend the area 
around the Castelletto held for the French, but were driven out of the houses 
they had occupied near San Siro by popolari crying popolo and a la morte li 
zentilhomini.73 Some nobles leaving the city to raise their partisans in the 
mountains called on Obietto Fieschi to side with them against the popolo, but 
he refused.74 The Fieschi and the Campofregoso were prominent among the 
Genoese who went out to defend their city, and shared in the victory as the 
French were routed on 17 July. Prospero Adorno’s mean-spirited attempt to 
prevent the Campofregoso coming back into the city after the battle resulted 
in his own deposition. First, briefly, Spinetta, then Lodovico Campofregoso 
took his place. It was Lodovico who negotiated the withdrawal of the remain-
ing French from the Castelletto under safeconduct; he had negotiated on be-
half of Spinetta and Paolo Campofregoso, but took over the Castelletto from 
the French in his own name, before replacing Spinetta as doge on 24 July.75

69. K e n d a l l/I l a r d i (Ed.) (see note 11), vol. II, p. 291: Prospero da Camogli to 
Francesco Sforza, Bruges, 18 Apr. 1461.

70. ASG, Archivio Segreto 571, fol. 50r-v: 1 July 1461.
71. Ibid., fol. 54r-v: 9 July 1461.
72. ASMi, Archivio Sforzesco, b. 414: Cristoforo Panigarola and Bartolomeo Rivieri to 

Francesco Sforza, Pontedecimo, 15 July 1461.
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74. Ibid.
75. Carteggio III (see note 58), p. 264: Vincenzo della Scalona to Ludovico Gonzaga, Mi-
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For the time being the French still held Savona, but they did not make an-
other attempt to recover Genoa. Within two weeks of the French defeat out-
side the walls of Genoa, Charles VII died. The new king, Louis XI, was not 
concerned about restoring the French signoria. No friend of the Angevins, he 
preferred to cede Genoa and Savona to Francesco Sforza rather than recover 
them for the benefit of Jean d’Anjou.

If Louis de Laval had shown more spirit, more determination, more po-
litical ability, would the French signoria have been more enduring? Perhaps, 
but it may be doubted whether it would have lasted very much longer. A 
stronger, more decisive, governor might indeed have precipitated the uprising 
even sooner. The setbacks suffered by the Angevins in the kingdom of Naples 
had dissipated Genoese dreams of great privileges and profits to be garnered 
in the kingdom; Pietro Campofregoso, who had been the focus for much of the 
dislike felt for the regime of the cappellazzi doges, was dead. Apart from the 
residual opposition by a substantial section of the nobility to the cappellazzi, 
there was not much to keep the Genoese loyal to, or at least acquiescent under, 
the French signoria; the new king of France was not interested in maintaining 
it. In those circumstances, how could it have endured?
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